2019 GROUP EVENTS GUIDE
WELCOME ABOARD

For groups of all sizes, Spirit Cruises is the venue that delivers a memorable experience where guests will have fun from start to finish. Come aboard and experience the most breathtaking skyline views, delicious food, attentive service and interactive entertainment all while cruising along the Inner Harbor. Our professional planners, flexible packages and superior guest service make it simple and easy to host your event on the water.

PERFECT FOR
- Gala Receptions
- Board Meetings
- Office Outings
- Client Entertaining
- Holiday Parties
- Fundraisers
- Social Events
- Awards Banquets
- High School and Grammar Events
- University Functions
- Reunions
- Birthdays & Milestones
- Anniversaries
WHAT'S IT LIKE TO HOST YOUR EVENT ON THE WATER?

GET EXCITED
Prepare your guests for a unique experience! Pick up your tickets at the booth near the boat, and make sure everyone in your group has one prior to boarding. From there, let us bring your event to life on deck.

BOARDING
As you board, your group will have a chance to take a professional photo together. The prints will be available for purchase later in the cruise or you can pre-purchase them. Just like a restaurant, a host will greet you and take you to your table.

DINING
Settle in, meet your event coordinator or server, and get ready to set sail. Your server will invite you up to the buffet (which is all you can eat), take your drink order, and check back with you throughout the cruise. Let them know if you have any dietary restrictions or allergies.

ENJOY THE VIEWS
No need to stay stuck in your seat. Feel free to explore the vessel at any time – both vessels feature open-air outer deck lounge space. Sip on a cocktail while relaxing on the outdoor deck, challenge your crew to a game of shuffle board, or snap a photo with the Baltimore skyline as your backdrop.

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU
Hit up our designated dance floor where our DJs lead the festivities! Enjoy a mix of classics and contemporary hits that keep the energy high.

SOMETHING SWEET
Finish off your cruise with a delicious dessert. Those celebrating with us are often treated to something extra sweet.

SEE YOU NEXT TIME
Once the boat docks, no need to hurry off. Relax as you savor the last song, finish your dessert or get your boarding photo before our crew wishes you well.
The Spirit vessels are adjacent to the Maryland Science Center and provides guests with spectacular views of the National Aquarium, Ft. McHenry, Historic Fells Point, the Francis Scott Key Bridge and more. Ticket price includes signature dining menu, along with interactive entertainment.

**Special rates are available for groups of 20 or more guests. First choose the cruise that suits your group, then contact your sales representative to start planning.**

### LUNCH CRUISE
- DJ Entertainment & Dancing
- Lunch Buffet Menu
- Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Iced Tea
- Cash Bar for Juice, Soda, and Alcohol

**Monday – Friday**
- BOARD 11:30am | CRUISE 12:00pm – 2:00pm
- From $44.90 ($59.72 inclusive)

**Saturday**
- BOARD 11:30am | CRUISE 12:00pm – 2:00pm
- From $44.90 ($66.37 inclusive)

### MOONLIGHT CRUISE
**Sunday - Saturday**
- BOARD 11:30pm | CRUISE 12:00am – 2:00am
- From $34.90 ($46.42 inclusive)
- DJ Entertainment & Dancing
- Tasty hors d’oeuvres selection
- Cash bar (must be 21+)

### INNER HARBOR SPIRIT
Learn about Baltimore’s most historic sites with a leisurely 60-minute narrated tour aboard Inner Harbor Spirit. While aboard, take in the beautiful scenery and purchase a bite to eat from the snack bar.

**April - October**
- 12:30pm | 2:30pm | 4:30pm
- From $17.95 ($19.92 inclusive)

### DINNER CRUISE
- DJ Entertainment & Dancing
- Dinner Buffet Menu
- Unlimited Coffee, Tea, and Iced Tea
- Cash Bar for Juice, Soda, and Alcohol

**Monday – Thursday**
- BOARD 6:30pm | CRUISE 7:00pm – 9:00pm
- From $69.90 ($92.97 inclusive)

**Friday**
- BOARD 6:30pm | CRUISE 7:00pm - 10:00pm
- From $74.90 ($99.62 inclusive)

**Saturday**
- BOARD 6:30pm | CRUISE 7:00 – 10:00pm
- From $79.90 ($106.27 inclusive)

**Sunday**
- BOARD 4:30pm | CRUISE 5:00 – 7:30pm
- From $69.90 ($92.97 inclusive)
CUSTOMIZE YOUR EVENT

With our variety of enhancement options, expert planning assistance and incredibly accommodating crew, we can help you create an unparalleled celebration whether you’re planning for 20 or 450 guests. This is a list of commonly requested enhancements, for a full list or other special requests, please discuss with your personal event representative.

MENU UPGRADES

Family-style Hors D’oeuvres | Specialized Desserts

ENTERTAINMENT CHOICES

Live Band | Karaoke | Guitarist

BAR PACKAGES AND OPTIONS

Full Service Open Bar | Drink Tickets | Souvenir Glasses
Outdoor Bar | Coffee Station | Champagne Toas

PHOTO PACKAGES

Green Screen with Customized Backdrop and Logo
Roaming Photographer | Souvenir Photos (One Per Guest)

ADDITIONAL ENHANCEMENTS

Additional Dockside and Cruising Time | Adjustable pick-up and drop-off locations
Audio/Visual Equipment | Custom Florals | Cakes | Ice Sculptures | Caricature Artists | Casino Games
Built specifically for cruising the Inner Harbor, Spirit of Baltimore is licensed by the United States Coast Guard to carry up to 450 passengers and crew.
Floor plans are subject to change.

DECK ONE  
*First Level Deck*
- Seating Capacity: 175
- Bar: 1
- Restrooms: 3
- Dance Floor: 1
- Buffets: 2

DECK TWO  
*Second Level Deck*
- Seating Capacity: 165
- Bar: 1
- Restrooms: 2
- Dance Floor: 1
- Buffets: 2

ROOFTOP LOUNGE  
*Third Level Deck*
- Cocktail Style Seating
- Bar: 1
DECK ONE
*RIVER LEVEL DECK*
Seating Capacity | 160
Bar | 1
Restrooms | 2
Dance Floor | 1
Buffets | 2

DECK TWO
*MIDDLE LEVEL DECK*
Seating Capacity | 140
Bar | 1
Restrooms | 2
Dance Floor | 1
Buffets | 1

ROOFTOP LOUNGE
*TOP LEVEL DECK*
Cocktail Style Seating | 160
Bar | 1